
How to Prepare for Winter in Alberta 

 

Pre-Scene: Shoveling Snow (Optional B-roll – Dependent on Weather) 

(Early morning, Father is shoveling snow off the public sidewalk in front of the rented house 

where he and his family live.) 

 

Scene 1: Breakfast Conversation 

(Back in the house, Father puts down the shovel and takes off his gloves and boots. Mother 

walks over wearing a robe with a cup of coffee in her hands.) 

Mother: Honey, what are you doing out so early? It is so cold. 

Father: It snowed last night. (pointing to the window) The sidewalk was covered in snow. I 

wanted to shovel it before going to work. 

Mother: But why do we have to do it? 

Father: In Alberta, homeowners or tenants have to remove snow from sidewalks 1 or 2 days 

after it snows. Plus, I could use the exercise (smiling). 

(Mother & father sit down at the dining table and put down cups.) 

Mother: (Smiling and looking out the window) It is going to be our first winter in Alberta. I am 

excited to try some winter activities. 

Father: Do you have any plans with Lily today?  

Mother: I’m taking her sledding. It will be our first time in the snow, but I think she will like it. 

Father: Sounds fun! Make sure you both dress warmly. The weather changes quickly in Alberta. 

In the morning it can be sunny, but it gets colder through the day.  

➢ Tip: During winter in Alberta, day time temperatures can range from -5 to -15 °C 

and drop to as low as -30 to -40 °C for short periods of time.  

Mother: And with the wind it feels even colder! Don’t worry, I’ll check the weather before 

leaving home.   

Father: (puts down the cup and looks at his watch) Okay, time for me to go, I need to brush the 

snow off the car. Have fun with Lily!  

(father kisses mother on the forehead and walks towards the door) 

 

 



Scene 2: Preparing the Car (B-roll and VO) 

(Father wiping and scraping snow and ice off the car windows.) 

Voiceover:  

In Alberta, preparing your car for winter is key to safe driving. Here are some tips to winterize 

your vehicle: 

On-Screen text:  

Winterize your vehicle: 

1) Before driving, remove snow and ice from your vehicle. (Be sure to clear off the top, 

windows, mirrors, lights, and license plate.) 

2) Equip your vehicle with a block heater and plug in your car if outside temperatures drop 

below -15°C.  (This keeps your engine from freezing.) 

3) Install winter tires for extra safety. (Winter tires provide better grip in extreme cold 

temperatures.) 

4) Keep an emergency kit in your car. (Include items such as jumper cables, a first aid kit, a 

warm blanket, and a flashlight.) 

 

Scene 3: Getting Dressed 

 (Mother is in the kitchen wiping the counters. Child runs around with a toy in hand, wearing T-

shirt and shorts.) 

Mother: Hey Lily, look outside, it snowed last night. We can go sledding!  

➢ Tip: Winter in Alberta can be experienced in many fun ways like skating, skiing, 

snowboarding, snowshoeing, hockey, or building a snowman outside! 

Child: (stops running and excited) Really? (looks outside the window) Yay let’s go!  

Mother: Let’s first get you dressed.  

Child: But I’m already dressed! 

Mother: Winter in Alberta is different from back home. It’s warm inside but cold outside, so we 

need to wear layers. I put some clothes out for you this morning. (pointing to clothes on the 

table) 

(shot of clothes laid out on the table/ground)  

 

 



(holding each clothing item as she talks)  

A long shirt underneath, a sweater on top, and your winter jacket. And don’t forget your scarf, 

gloves and toque so your fingers and ears don’t freeze! (mother playfully pulls the toque over 

child’s head) 

➢ Tip: To find affordable winter clothing, purchase items off-season or shop for 

second-hand clothing in thrift stores. 

Child: (child takes off the toque and laughs) Can I wear my boots and snow pants, too? (holds 

on to mothers arm with both hands) Please, please, please! 

Mother: (laughing) Of course, sweetie. You need those to play in the snow. (gathering all the 

clothes up) So let’s first get you dressed! 

 

Scene 4: Walking to the Park (B-roll and VO) 

(All bundled up and holding hands, Mother and child leave home dragging their toboggan 

behind them.) 

Voiceover:  

When going outdoors during winter, pay careful attention to ice and snow in your 

surroundings. Here are some tips to get to your destination safely. 

On-Screen text:  

Getting to Your Destination Safely 

1) After a snowfall, give yourself extra time to reach your destination (no matter if you 

are walking, driving or taking public transportation). 

2) Before leaving home, check your route online. Buses and trains may be delayed due 

to weather conditions. 

3) Walk slower and be aware of black ice on sidewalks and roads. (Cars may have 

trouble stopping for you when roads are slippery.) 

4) In cold temperatures, avoid staying outside for long periods of time to prevent 

frostbite or hypothermia. 

 

Being prepared for winter in Alberta ensures a safe season for all! 


